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NICHOLAS FLOOD DÀVmX 6HT GONE OUT 
SHOT HIMSELF YESTERDAY IN WINNIPEG

PHARAOH’S MINES DISCOVERED 
MODERN PROSPECTORS tempted
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Rich Deposits From Ancient Beds of Gold and Precious Stones 
Unearthed- Twentieth Century Science Expected to 

Overcome Natural Obstacles to Operation.
porations and responsible Individuals pros
pecting concessions of large areas and min
ing leases on fairly reasonable terms. The 
independent strolling prospector is not wel
come. His presence is deemed particularly 
undesirable.

“The Egyptian desert is not so rainless as 
generally imagined. Torrential storms fur
nish water in abundance. The difficulty 
Itefl In conserving the supply. Still similar 
obstacles have been successfully overcome 
In Western Australia??*evada and Utah. 

Progrès» In Development.
“The climate of Egypt, particularly that 

of the eastern desert, Is one of the finest 
in the world. In summer the heat is some
what excessive, but the air is always dry. 
Malaria'1$ unknown. While transportation 
is possible only by means of camels, there 
Is no reason why their place should not be 
taken by oxen and horses, which were used 

This country, which once pos- in ancient times when the camel was un
known.

“The railway projected and surveyed be
tween Koneh and Kosselr will pass close 

Assays of to some of the mines of the scheme at pre
sent under consideration. Everything con
sidered, I am convinced that the advan
tages of the country outweigh the difficul
ties. It only remains to push the work be
gun in order to re-establish, after the lapse 
of centuries, a flourishing mining industry 
in Egypt.”

Xo* 1

X Had Been in the Prairie Cit| Since 
October 9th, But Was 

Not Himself.

Éls*>
o London, Oct. 18.—Egypt Is the latest re

ranks of the gold-producingcruit to the 
countries of the world. The ancient mines 
of the Pharaohs, which were in existence 
long before the time of the exodus of the 
Israelites and furnished gold for the adorn
ment of the Temple of Babylon, will |L**U» 
yield bullion for the coinage o>f the twen-
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revolver bought after effort. Î

L*Ballet Entered Month nnd Lodged 

,n the Head—Full Details of 

the Sad Affair.

1 tleth century.
Charles J. Alford, a mining engineer, who 

has just explored the mountainous regions 
and the Bed Sea, and 

succeeded In locating several long-lost min
ing sites, this evening gave the Institute 
of Mining and Metallurgy the results of his

w•> ///4»
♦> between the NileV’Winnipeg, Oct. «.-"Nicholas Flood Davln 

sentence passed from »P 
after 4 this afternoon, and 

received at first incredu-

❖ t ■xasNss ThisIs dead.” 
to Up shortly
everywhere It

lonsly, »nd th,n with eorrow‘ , .
As details became known It appearci 

that the Demosthenes of the west 

had died by his own

❖
•> Investigation. /n,VBwas VX 4 Offer. Promising Field.

"Despite difficulties arising from scarcity 
of water and lack of transportation," said 
he, "Egypt effets a promising field for gold
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Ahand.,.,'- The IVto have been most pre- seekers.
sessed sufficient gold to supply the whole 
world. Is still rich, not alone In gold, but 
also In lead, silver, turquoise, emerald, 
beryl, porphyry and marble, 
quartz mines which have not been worked 
since the ninth century show a percentage 
of gold ranging from a few pennyweights

Isrash act seems 
meditated, for he failed In his attempt to 
purchase » revolver at one store.and went on 
to another and succeeded In obtaining one. 
Then he «ntered his .room In the Carendon 

Hotel for the last time.
Baa Heavily Depressed,

to Winnipeg on
with legal bust-

§§♦>
♦

i i❖
❖ &$ Oct. V, to ten ounces a ton.

“The Egyptian government Is not parti
cularly anxious at present to encourage the 
development of the mines, yet offers cor-

\ !%Mr. Davln came 
ostensibly In connection 

Since then he

❖ Ÿ:
<?-had appeared very 

drinking »>nu-
li1 o.ness.

depressed and had been
what heavily. On Monday afternoon ^he

*"\X
■y❖ HARD AND FAST ON THE SHORE 

LIES THE MANCHESTER SHIPPER
while In the bllllord-room

whtre he was staying,sat for a 
Clarendon Hotel, 
talking to hlmeelf.

•> /
•> «î.He appeared, said one 

tlio he were not quite 
right. Some of the girls about the build- 

noticed him acting most peculiar- 
them telling of his quick, dis- 

the corridors, an«l

i% /of the hotel men, ns♦ BE<•❖ f V
lug also |iwmap<4j n.f 

~T~I T—11 Steamer Bound for Montreal Grounded on Petrie’s Ledge, Near 
Halifax, Just After Pilot Had Been Taken on—Un

successful Attempt to Release Her-
Ledge, She is lying about a mdle from shore, and 

has the appearance of a steamer at anchor. 
Her crew of 43 and all the passengers, 
with one exception, are still on board.

Capt. Goldsworthy declined to discuss 
the cause of the accident. “It Is very un
fortunate for all concerned,” he said. “No;
I cannot tell just how mudh she is damag
ed,” he added.

Pilot Ratchford, when approached on 
oon, but the subject, said: “I miscalculated the 

distance.” The Shipper had a small gen
eral cargo for Montreal.

Her cabin passengers were Rev. Fathers 
Courbon and Barrale, bound from France 
to Quebec; Mrs. Doupe, Winnipeg; Mr. 
Gunard and family, Ottawa ; Mrs. Hupe, 
Ottawa, and Mrs. Thomdyke Nourse, Bos
ton. In the steerage are Turks, Armeni
ans, Greeks, etc.

Capt. Goldsworthy is now awaiting in
structions to send the passengers to their 
destinations by rail.

The Among the passengers Is Detective Na
poleon Lambert of Montreal; who Is on 
the way home frbm France. About two 
months ago he arrested at Rtonkmski Louis 
Goquet and Reve ValTlndant, two Parisian 
demi-raondes. They were charged with

£ly, one of 
tracted walks aboutX tj Iof annoyance when anyonehis appearance 
passed hlm. HI» friends, too. In town had 

that be wae not hlmeelf, and remark- 
dreamed of the

.

m 7* S3 i

! seen he got high enough to Halifax, Oct 18.-On Petrie’s 
about half a mile from the Low Point 
shore, lies the splendid steamship Manches
ter Shipper of the Manchester Une. She 
is apparently fast aground, and will re- 

considerable amount of pulling and 
In fact, It Is exceeti-

the boy who ran the ele- As soon asdoor.
look in he saw the body of the unfortun
ate man lying on the bed. Hie right leg 
was completely on the bed, but his eft 

tho he had fallen carelessly.

Ing as usual to 
vator.

ed upon It, but no 
tragic end so rapidly approaching.

Bought Revolver- et Noon.
morning about 12 o’clock he

z% A Letter From Reg.w„,

letter from Ke-

A v' -ï : XTwenty minutes later 
after him with aX Yesterday

went Into J. H. Ashdown’s store and pnr- 
Chased a revolver and a box of cartridges 

He took them away with him, but 
after 2 turned np again with the 

One of the chambers was clog

glna, ”Llch had Just arrived. The young- 

the door, and In reply to 
entered the room and 

Mr. Davln was at

hung over as 
He lay there on his back, peacefully and r! quire a

hauling to float her. 
ingly doubtful If she will be pulled oft be
fore she Is considerably damaged.

Elaine and the tug Winch 
enti

ster knocked at not disfigured.
for $4. 
shortly

the usual answer Horrifying? Sight.
The porter was too horrified by what he 

close examination at

V
handed the letter In.

sitting at the table, apparently 
He said nothing, Out, ff sr.L* weapon.

ged, and he had been unable to work the 
hence he had brought It back to

this time had seen to make a
time, but hurrying down he told

The steamer
not doing anything.

the letter, turned and seemed as 
about to read It, when the boy went 

This boy was the last to speak to

tiattempted to float her this aft
unable to budge her. Her bai- 

wlll be reversed with all possible 
after which another attempt will be

that
the clerk at the desk what he had seen, 
and, together they went back agalm A 

examination showed that nothing 
Mr. Davln was onmlstak-

extractor, 
obtain assistance In fixing it.

Lindsay, the manager, noticed that at the 
trifle the worse for liquor, 

after fixing the revolver, drew It

» taking they were 
lasttho Steel Trust Morgan : 1 did think of crossing the line and seeing what I could pick np in Canada until 1

heard that Mr. Stratton and other members of the Ontario Government had already been over the ground.% ont.
the unfortunate man, tiho not the last to

an Inetae

haste, 
made to get her off.

cursory
could be done, 
ably dead, and accordingly the men turned 

and, locking the door carefully be

rime pe was a 
and so,
back Just a# he was about "to hand It ever, 

Mr. Davln the purchase money

♦
the Manchester Shipper, Capt. 

Goldsworthy, left Havre, France, for Mon- 
213 steerage passengers and » 

She ran short of coal,

see ‘him, for h 
one number 37 'a 

looked by a root 
diningroom girls.

Played With Revolver.
"It must have been about ten minutes to

ils room was 
ind Its window was over- 
BiOcenpled by one of the

I Oct. 5,
TOBACCO TRADE WAR BEGINS.away

hind them went down stairs to telephone 
the news to the police and secure the 
services of a doctor. By good chance Dr. 
MacDonell was in, and within 10 minutes 
was on spot. He was too late to do more, 
however, than formally announce that life

♦> and gave
Instead.❖ treal, with American Combine Cuts the Price 

of Cignrct* In England. 
London, Oct. 18.-The tobacco'trade war 

has already commenced, the 
trust having notified Its retailers of - a 

reduction In the price of clgarets.

t saloon passengers, 
and Capt. Goldsworthy decided to put Into 

Low Point light

Got It After a Hunt.
Ur. Davln was not, however, deterred by 

this, for he went to Messrs. Basker and 

there, succeeded In obtaining 
wanted, telMng the clerk, with whom he 

minutes, that he might 
to kill We with It.

:
She sighted 

10 o'clock last night, and a few mln- 
later Pilot William Ratchford boarded

Head of Great Steamship Company 
Discusses Fast Atlantic Service 

With High Commissioner.

Sydney, 
about L

American
Visited Her Brother-in-law in Am

herstburg and Disappeared 
on Monday.

four,” she said, "that he came over to 
the window end began to play with a 
revolver. I stood watching hlm. I could 
not make out what he waa.dolng: He 
wae turning It about In his hand and 
tapping It on the window sill At one 

I thought he must be cleaning It,

what be

!utee
the vessel and took her in charge^

dark and rainy, tho clear over- 
light could be 

The pilot had been

large
The Struggle between the Titans of Brit

ish trade and the American trust Is likely 
to be very severe and prolonged.

will try to outspeud the other, and 
million

❖ was extinct.

■ i talked lor ten 
with practice be able 
This wa»-mffPMie only feature which adds 

to the tragedy, for the unfortnn-

Shot Thru the Month.
It was with the arrival of the doctor

i night was
head, and the different 
easily distinguished, 
on board about ten minutes, when Capt.

exclaimed, ‘T am afraid that 
getting to near the shore.”

what I am doing,” was the

I Each
-, and the almost simultaneous appearance on 

the scene of Detective Leattih, represent
ing the police, that the first ^examination 
of the body was made. It was apparent 
from the appearance of the remains the 
demented man must have placed the muzzle 
of the revolver in his mouth and fired 

There was no sign

SIR CHRISTOPHER MUCH IMPRESSEDsldiPUT ON A TRAIN IN DETROIT.sadness
ate man, after falling to secure the weapon 
he wanted at one store, passed an hour or 
two In driving around town In a hired 
hack before trying successfully elsewhere.

after he had got It safely stowed 
In his pocket, he went about much

time
but of course I could not be sure of It- 
At all events I did not see him load It 
and had no Idea of the rash act he evident- 

After fully

several 
can teR how long the war

s as each side possesses 
pmm-ls no one

So far the attack has been directed on 
penny packets of clgarets, for which there 
Is an almost Incredible demand from every 
town and village In the country. In tills 
particular brantih one English firm alone 
controls about nine-tenths of the sale, and 

enormous profits.

Goldsworthy
stealing twenty thousand dollars from a 
resident of Nantes.

With Iron" end Steel Industrie» end 

the Possibility of Fast 
Ocean Service.

Montreal, Oct. A8—Sir Christopher Fur
ness arrived from Quebec to-day and was 
closeted with Lord, Strathcona for the 
greater part of the afternoon discussing 
the question of p fast Atlantic service.

It would be premature to speculate upon 
the probabilities In this connection, but 
It may be authoritatively stated that Kir 
Christopher 1» very much impressed wtth 
what -he has seen In Canada, both as re
gards Its future development In the Iron 
and steel Industries, and the possibilities 
for- an Improved, ocean service between 
Canada and Great Britain.

Sir Christopher left this afternoon for 
Ottawa and the west.

you are 
“I know 

pilot’s response.
A few minutes 

remonstrated

She Did Not Reach Home Her 

Relatives Became Anxious, 
for Her Safety.

Detective Lambert 
took them to France,where they were trlen 
and convicted.

The Manchester Shipper Is 2542 tons, and 
was built last year at West Hartlepool,

Whent ly must have contemplated, 
five minutes of this aimless turning over 
and over of the weapon he turned away 
from the window, and that was the last 

A minute later I heard a

And even 
away 
■s usual.

$ later the captain again
with Pilot Ratchford. This 

about to heed the cap-
dlrectly upwards, 
of a wound on the face or head, which

, Î Detroit, Mich., Oct. «.—Mystery sur
rounds the disappearance- of Miss Laura 
Doty, a young and beautiful .girl of Oak
ville, Ont. Her brother-in-law, Rev. W. E. 

of Amherstburg, came to Detroit

<♦ time the pilot was
tain’s warning, but before he conld do so and since then she has made several trips 

harsh grating, and the Man- to Canada. She was in Sydney once be-

Was Not HImneM.
little after 2.30 that he dropped 

the Queen's Hotel, and there ran 
Bernard McEvoy, an old Toronto 

he Introduced to Cob Mec-

carnsL ♦ looked as in life, only Infinitely mère peace-I saw of him. 
report and thought to myself that man 
must have shot himself.”

'IIt was a
into TO FIGHT AMERICAN PACKERS.ful. there was a

Chester Shipper was hard and fast aground. | fore this summer.The only sign of the tragedy was the 
still, lifeless body lying there on the bed 
and the clothes saturated In blood.

“He must have bled fearfully,” said an

British Capltetltets Will Establish 
Big Meat Plant at Bristol.

London, Oct. «.-British capitalists, In 
order to prevent American meat dealers 
from feeding thè British anuy, have or- 
ganlzed a con ;iany for the purpose or 
erecting an Immense cold storage plant In 
Bristol. In connection with the packing es- 

b J tabllshment there will be an abattoir having
Wlien Miss Doty did not reach Oakville tacmtles for the slaughter of 100U cattle 

at the expected time, her mother waited n day. AJtho the money for the enter- 
for a day, and then telegraphed to find pr)se is exclusively British, the Ideas ln- 
If her daughter had left Amherstburg. yolved are wholly American. It Is under- 
Possible' places along the line were Btood that the scheme Is a practical re- 
nucried but the girl seems to have dropped ap0nee to the recent action of American
from sight. | capitalists In building a large cold storage

Mr Kerr will search for some clue In piarit and abattoir at Barrow-in-Furness, 
Detroit and then will go to Port Huron. admittedly Intended to keep the British

meat trade In American hands without 
arousing local industrial antagonism.

Kerr
early this morning to discover, If possible, 

clue to her whereabouts.

qcross
friend, Whom 
donald, and with whom he stopped to dts- 

the present condition of the redskins

Calme Too Late.
Before the startled girl had time to 

mnnlcate her fears to anyone, news of the 
suicide had Jiecome known from "'another 

quarter.
orders to fetch Mr. Darin’s baggage from 
his room, and was actually on his way up 
stairs when the shot was fired, 
not hear anything, but on reaching the 
room found the door locked, and not be
ing able to obtain any answer to his re
peated knocks climbed on in thru the 
aperture which should have been occu
pied by the fanlight and unlocked the

com-

CANADIANS SICK AND IN DANGER 
TWO HAVE FEVER, ONE IS MISSING

some
Miss Doty had been visiting at the Kerr 

home, and on )ast Monday the minister 
brought her to Detroit and put her on 
board a Grand Trunk train. She expected 
to return to her home, by the way of Fort 

Mr. Kerr returned to Amherst-

r t cuss
for quite a time.

"He seemed," said Mr. McBvoy, In talk
ing of the matter a short time after the 
tragedy, "very depressed. I could hardly 
believe It was my old friend talking."

From the Queen’s he passed on to an
other hotel, where he took a solitary drink, 

end thus came 
again.
take him to the station en route for Re
gina, he went straight to his room, aPPear-

eye-wltness tn describing the scene. “Why, 
when the detective began the necessary 
search for documents, he got .his hand 

It was every-

: *
Hotel porter John Baird had♦

t all covered with blood, 
wlnere, It had soaked Into the light black<*>

He did♦ Huron.- overcoat he wore and Into the bed clothes, 
he w’as literally deluged In blood.”

<• Wives and Families of Officers in South African Constabulary 
Are at Malmesbury That-is Occupied by the Boers— 

Refugees Number Over 100,000-

*
«:»

Expected In Regina.
documents revealed very

<6» at 3.30 to the Clarendon 
Telling the hackman to wait and

<*.
!Search for£ MAUDE GOIVNE NOT GONE.

Parle, Oct. 18.—Maiude Gommai the Irish 
agitator, who was yeetorday reported ns 
having started for Cape Colony, Is here. 
She Is'mot going to South Africa, but says 
she will return to Ireland on Friday next, 
to resume her campaign against the enlist
ment of Irishmen In the British army.

❖ from î show a total white population of 100,418;Continued on Page 4. Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 18.-A cable
Chamberlain to the Militia ' deaths among the whites, 2411, of which

The colored popula- 
tiou is shown to be 38,494, among whom 
there were 301 deaths during the month.

❖
1- <♦ Hon. Joseph 

Department says 
Muir, whose father resides ait Magregor, 
Manitoba, was wounded in the arm at 
Relt Point on Oct. 10, and that Frank Nott 
of Port Perry, Ont, is dangerously ill with 
enteric fever at Elandsfontein.

0 thjftt Richard Douglas 1964 were children.
A WHY ENGLAND LOSES TRADE.1» IS THE KING SERIOUSLY ILL!

Lord George Hamilton Says British 
Manufacturers Arc Too Slow.

Hnmb-

y <♦ ONE CANADIAN MISSING. GOLDWIN SMITH’S INDISPOSITION.Various statements concerning the King s 
health have appeared of late, and they an 

dovetail into one another and con- 
thc general Impression that something 

with the King's health.

5 v 1
•> London, Oct. 18— Lord George 

ton, Secretary of State for India, has writ- 
important letter to John George Al-

Ottawa, Oct. 18.—The following despatch 
from Mr. Chamberlain to IBs Excellency 
the Governor-General has been received at 
the Militia Department :

The many friends and admirers of Prof. 
Goldwln Smith will be pleased to learn 
that his present Indisposition Is not serl- 

The following telegram was received at

Fell 50 Feet From Iron Girder 
Which He Was Placing 

in Position-

■*- seem to 
firm

The History of a Hat.
The «tiff felt hat In varl-Storf That Roosevelt Will Stop the 

War Gaining Credence in 
Washington,

NottFrank Nott Is a son of William
He was a sergeant in the♦

exander Baird, M.P., member of a great 
Scotch Iron firm, on how to keep orders for

of Port Perry.
34th Battalion when he enlisted for South 
Africa.

e <♦
011s styles has been with us 
for nearly a century, and each 
year, as the world grows, so 
grows Its popularity.. it's 
surprising, perhaps, to most 
people to learn It was Invent
ed jo cling to the head In 
gusty wither, and yet Ad*!

This

tIs radically wrong 
The shortening of the Duke's tour is the 
latest fact that lends color to the theory 
of the King's breakdown. It would not 
be surprising if the Duke o<f York's i eturn 
to England were immediately followed by 

announcement of the. real state of ixlng 
Edward's condition, and of the postponing 
of the coronation.

ou8.
The Grange yesterday morning from^Ar
nold Haultaiu, Mr. Smith's private secre
tary, who left for Ithaca on Thursday : 
“Bad cold; very much better. Leave for 

home on Monday.”

t Inform H.“London,* Oct. 17.—Please
<* locomotives In England. Lord Hamilton 

the requirements of India and South
Tuustead, «98 St. 1’atrick-street, Ottawa, 
that H. Tnnatend 
Jogersfontein Drift,

CANADIANS IN DANGER.

Ottawa, Oct. «.-The waves and families 
of the Canadians serving as officers of the 
South African Constabulary are said to 
be stationed at Malmesbury, the place re
ported yesterday as occupied by the Boers.

❖ is .reported massing, 
Oct. 12.

“(Signed) Chamberlain.”
says
Africa In tbls line are Increasing greatly,

Orders have
!
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EXPIRED A FEW HOURS AFTERWARDSO'BEIRNE TALKS OF CONFERENCE and will continue to do so.
to Germany and America because the 

deliver the 
<he English

Henry Tuustead of Ottawa enlisted In the 
South African Constabulary in February 
last,
Squadron Lu the field.
Henry Tuustead Of St. Patric k Street, has 
boon notified by the Militia Departnjpnt, 
iu accordance with the Colonial Secretary s 
request.

height to the figure.
the hatmakers have

before Mr.gone
firms in those countries can 
engines much quicker than

Lord George Hamilton says Brit
ish manufacturqrow must therefore increase 
their means of production.

The cold was contracted 
Smith left for Ithaca, on the 7th Inst., 
but was not troublesome. Mis. Smith and 
maid left for Atlantic City on the same 
date.

Late last night Mr. Haultain wired The 
World: “Very much better; hopes to be 
bdme In a few days.”

DJNECN*The fact that the la
the King's life has advancedPhysicians Believe Fracture of the 

Shall Was Cause of 
Death.

season
been working overtime, and 

in «tin
Meetinr With the President Satis

factory, He Says—Statistics 
Will Be Furnished.

nnd has been serving with No. 1 
His father, Mr.

suranee on 
rapidly of late is pretty strong evidence 
that the merchants who would benefit by 
It are not counting upon the event coming

» -
^°;Z";ZuavSe all tu« 

very newest designs by the world's great- , 
est makers. Derby hn<», $2 to 85; Al- 
pines, 31.95 to $5; si Ik hats, *5 Ur #8. 
Store open until 1« o'clock Saturday night.

builders. REFUGEE population.

Oct. «.—Returns from the reW- 
South Africa for September

off.By falling 50 feet from an Iron frame 
at the new' hotel, East King-street, yes
terday afternoon, Andrew Irwin sustained 
such serious injuries that he died shortly

London, 
gee camps in

WasBlngton, Oct. 18.—Further credence 
given to-day to the well-founded report

| ■'

THEY FOUGHT 72 ROUNDS. MAJOR VICTORIOUS.was
that President Roosevelt Is considering the 
question of mediation to bring the South

LIEUT. TEMPLE’S MEDAL.Slashed Wtth Sabres lor Nearly Two 
Honrs nnd Neither Badly Hurt.

TIME TO MARRY. Patents — Fet.herstonhnugh & Co., 
King street West, Toronto, also Mont
real, Ottawa and Washington. ed

A f5 Boot Versos a 83.00 Boot for 
Sien. —

THE PROPER WARMER AND FAIR.
afterwards In the Emergency Hospital.

Milan, Oct. «.—A remarkable duel with lrwlu was engaged In placing a large Iron 
taken place near Leghorn, be- gl[1(lpr ln pos|tiou on top of a frame near 

tween Lieut. Revivers of the artillery aud front of the structure about 4 o'clock. 
Signor Ferrinl. They fought 72 rounds. : In gome way he jost his balance and fell 
and, altho actually slashing and thrusting 
at one another for an hour aud forty min
utes, they both escaped with slight cuts.

One” of The Toronto Lieutenant Reginald H. M. Temple, who 
Sunday World will be pleased to hear from served In the First Canadian Contingent, 
both men and women as to the age at was not here at the review last week to 
which they prefer or think It right to rpcp,vc h|g medal. He came hack with

the Canadians, but since then has returned 
again to Africa, where he has entered tne 
government railway service, 
the militia authorities at Ottawa forward
ed his medal for service ln Sooth Africa

Meteorological Office. Toronto, Oct. 18. — 
(8 p.m.J—A heavy westerly gale I» blowing 
In the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and the wea
ther has become much cooler Ln the Marl, 

The cool weather

"An' I says to him,” said the Major, 
“oconomagance Is a vlrtshu, ain't It? Ad’ 

An’ I says, ‘Well, don’t

African war to a close.
To day carried Into the ranks those who I sabres has 

have hitherto scouted thp Idea that the 

President was even considering the matter

85000 FOR A HEART.

Sarnia, Ont., Oct. «.—In the Middle- 
ton v. Wilkinson case, the Jury this morn
ing awarded the plaintiff 85000. It was a 
breach of promise case, In which the 
plaintiff sned for $15,000. -

he says it was. 
you go an’ pay five dollars for yer boots'!1 
An’ he said he did. ‘Well, then,’J says, 
‘You’» vtrtshally In the wrong.’ ”

The Victor Major Demo deftly scooped 
a dab of Victor polish out of the box with 
his thumb, and looked at me with big, 
round eyes.

•'An' he says, T get five dollars' worth 
of vlrtshu out of 'em, don't 1!’ T d«uo

marry.
time Provinces, 
tinues ln Ontario and Quebec and fairly ", 

weather has become general ln

headlong to the basement, a distance of 
about 50 feet. When picked up by fellow 
workmen he was conscious and appeared 
to be only slightly Injured.

Dr. Edmund E. King was called, aud 
after temporarily attending to the unfortuu 

had him removed in the ambu- 
the hospital. There It was found 

■ that he was suffering from internal in- 
measure him. because the first thing they ! juries tmt condition was not thought 
apprehended was his lack of stability of I to be serious. His condition became worse, 
purpose. A fine conversationalist, filled to however, and about 7.40 o clock p.issi 

the brim with humor, a more than clever Frnrtlire ot the Shall,
speaker ln the Commons and out of It, i The phvslcians are of the qplnlon that 
but a speaker to no purpose, he was all a death resulted from a fracture of the 
golden sparkle without a solid body. Alas! 8kun Coroner Spcneer was notified and 
poor Yorlck! issued a warrant for an inquest to be

held this afternoon at 3 o’clock at the

smoking mixture, cool and 
Alive Bollard.

when they learned that by previous ap
pointment General O'Belrne, agent of the

had

Perfection 
fragrant. Try it- Yesterday worm

Manitoba and the Territories.
♦

Specie* *° Ladies.
62 Y onge-street, has re
consignment of choice to big father, Dr. Temple of Sinicoe-street.

country.Boer government In this 
quite a long conference with the President.

General O'Belrne asked to be excpsed 
from a discussion of the conference. He 

• did state, however, that the meeting with 
the President was very gratifying. an<* 
that he had been given assurances that 
Roosevelt would be pleased to receive from, 
him such statistics as the general was In

DAVIN THE SPARKLING. Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 50-458; Edmonton, 30-428; Prince 
Albert, 38—56; Qu'Appelle, 40—60; Winni
peg, 32—66; Port Arthur, 20-48; Parry 
Hound, 24 -40; Toronto, 31-46; Ottawa, :X) 
- 44; Montreal, 34—40; Quebec, 30—38; Ha l- 
fax, 38—54.

V Mr. N. Roçney, Maple Leaf Canned Salmon are packed 
from selected fish with great care. Every 
can is perfect. Ask your grocer lor 
them. Nearly all grocers keep them, g

celved another
«mods from the European -markets, con-
g towels LowefnlfctO uined Saline n give great
slating of table linens, napkin., ^ * , satisfaction. They are growing in iavor
towellings, sheetings, pillow cottons, quilts, , every day. 
law curtains, plaid traveling rugs, ladies | 
nnd rents' 'pure Unen handkerchiefs, i 
'ladles' and children's rainproof cloaks, all 
the latest designs, dark grey cloths and 
Irish frieze, suitable for ladles' costumes 
and walking skirts. Also a beautifully 
assorted lot of Indies’ sample jackets, Ger
man and BnglKsh make richly trimmed 
with beaver, otter and Persian lamb, in 
.11 the newest and most up-to date styles. Enirweather's, 84 Yonge-street, where your 
These will be cleared at very low prices.

Nicholas Flood Davln was a clever man 
without ballast. His ability In some re
spects amounted to genius. But he was 
never taken seriously by those who had to

- ♦
*
♦ ate man 

lance to
'Mebbe yon do,' ihow, I dono,' I says, 

says, ’but de point sticks up right here,’ 
I says.”

The Major stuck his polishing thumb up 
to Illustrate.

“Victor shoe® Is a fire dollar 
They've got all the vlrtshu of a five dol
lar shoe, but you kin buy ’em for $3.50. 
An' dat's where I had him.”

• Major,” sahl I, ’ may your arguments, 
life-struggles and your personal en-

<:> 36 Mon ament*.
The McIntosh Granite & Marble Com 

nsnv. Limited, 1119 and 1121 Yonge-str.et 
Tel. 4249. Terminal Yonge-street car route

TV * 
in ♦

i
Probabilities

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 
strong southwesterly to

“It’s Up to You.”
Speaking of the cold weather—and you 

cannot for comfort's sake^-be 3*ou man or 
woman—put off the “day of reckoning”

;
V
❖ 146 Fresh to

northwesterly winds; warmer and
shoe.>f t possession of in refernce to the war.

The general's friends state that they be
lieve the envoy will have no trouble In 
convincing the President that It Is the 
mission of the United States to extend Its 
good offices to both the Boer and British 
governments in such a manner as would 
bring the conflict to a close.

*•
Cook’s Turkish and Russian Baths. 

Bath and bed, SI. 202 and 201 King W
fhir.

Lppor St. Lawrence and Ottawa Valley - 
Strong south to west winds; cool, with 
showers at first, followed by clearing ami 
warmer.

Ixower St. Lawrence Strong south west
erly winds; cool and showery.

Gulf—Decreasing soutinrent 
winds; fair and cool, with local showero.

Maritime, West and East—Fresh, to 
strong westerly winds; fair ind cool.

I :ik«- Sup< nor Fresh westerly to north
westerly -winds; line.

Manitoba—Fair and modérâtdty warm.

e, *
with the furrier—make your selection of 
furs for winter to-day, and make It at

❖to
vi

le BIRTHS.
ROWB8—On Tuesday. Dot. 15, the wire 

ot F. Bowes, 25 Salisbury-avenue, of a

your
counters alike all prove equally Vlctor-

warrant for satisfaction Is ln the fact that 
”we make everything we sell and we 
guarantee everything we make.”

♦ loua.”62
* On the Profit-Sharing Plan. hospital.

Our business Is selling gas fixtures at Deceased was 32 years of age and resided 
money-saving prices. We know where to at 120 Mutual-street. He commenced work- 
buy and how to buy and we’re able to )ng OQ the new hotel two mouths ago. 
sell at lower prices than you have to pay . jIe waa a member 0f the Architectural 
elsewhere. 'Ve'd„"kev‘“ ynefore^mu and Structural Iron Workers’ Unlou. and
huv eIFracd fi Æ P27Ïe Qu^nrsetreet was formerly connected with the hOd. 

west Pioneer Corps. In the latter body for
several years he was drum major.

He leaves a widow and a little daught
er. He Is also survived by one brother, 
William Irwin, and two sisters. Mrs. 
Williams wife of Albert W. Williams of 
the R. Simpson restaurant, and Mrs. Wil
liam Fisher.

The funeral will take place from the 
residence of Mrs. Williams. Î-V.U-J St Pat- 
rick-street, on Monday at 3 p.m. to St. 
James’ Cemetery.

and. west
❖ Edwards and Hart-Smith. Chartered 

Accountants, offices Canadian Bank of 
Commerce Building, Toronto

The Biboner. 99 King St. West board 
saoo per week, rooms steam heated, 
electric light.

O <♦ MARRIAGES.
ROSE—WORTHINGTON—At tho rosldonoe 

of the bride’s mother, 247 l'arley-nve- 
nue, on Wednesday evening. Get. 10, 
1901. by the. Rev. *ïîex. Williams, rector 
of 8t. John’s Church, George Mowat 
Hose, to Kitty Worthington.

Palm Garden open all winter. Delici
ous Hot Soda with Whipped Cream and 

-Ice Cream Soda. Binghams Drug 
Store, ICOYonge Street. ed

An excellent toothache remedy—Gib
bons' Toothache Gum. Price 10c.5 ? Everybody should have accident and sick- 

Insurance and employers' liability.Ad* That Are Worth Heading.
All advertising does not bring returns, 

but when we advertise two-llrbt polish
ed brass gas fixtures at one seventy-five 
that «re worth half as much more we ex
ocet to sell all we have ln one day. We P''™t and machinery If desired, 
pett to sell an we ,lTles and U will j Troy, 52 Adelaide East.

c . ness
Walter H. Blight, elty agent. Ocean Acci
dent aud Guarantee Corporation. Phone

Central Factory for Sale.
The factory building on southwest corn

er Queen and Georgc-streets is offered at a 
sacrifice for quick sale. Lot 131 x 102 feet,

J. L.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.McGUIGAN FOR C.N.R.

Winnipeg, Oct. 18.—It is learned on good 
authority that F. H. McGulgam, at present 

' Igenei al superintendent of the Grand Trunk 
Railway System, a*111 he appointed general
manager of the Canadian Northern Railway 
at an early date.

o-S 13«>fk Go to James Harris, manufacturing; 
furrier First-class work at moderate 
Sices Refitting a specialty. 71 King 
West, first flat. 60

2770. Oct* 18. At. Fro
Mmiteagle......... .Montreal  ........... Bristol
F/lilsmarck... .New York .........Hnmbur
Commonwealth. Boston ................ . Llverpo
Aug. Victoria.. .Cherbourg.........  New York

.Liverpool ............ New York

.Liverpool ......... "New York

.Liverpool ... Philadelphia 

.Glasgow 1'bUadelphia

Business men's qul^k lunch. 11.80 to 
2.80. Thomas' Chop House. DEATHS

n Friday. Oct. 18, 1901, at her 
late residence. No. 1 Dean-street, Sarah 
Byers, beloved wife of John Robb. Cufic8^0

Funeral Monday, Oct. 21, lust., at 2 j Rh y inland 
p.m., to St/James' Cemetery. At rest. 1 Corean...

have snaps in many 
pay you to see

Fred Armstrong, 277 Queen-street
ROBour assortment before buy-: ❖

While in Buffalo stop at the Man
hattan. 620 Main Street. Euro 
R l _-.es reasonable.

Did you ever try the ton barrel 7

City of Toronto' Taxe».
Monday, the 2let Inst., will be the laet 

day for payment of the second instalment 
of general taxes without penalty.

Mr. Way’* Wetercolor*.
On account of Mr. Townsend s 

the anticipated sale of Mr. May’s 
Wednesday had to be postponed. Due no
tice will he given early ln November of the 
date of the sale.

ling.
illness. West

«r, *
Pember s Baths and Sleeping Accom 

I modatton. 120 Yonae.Cook's Turkisn and Russian Bathe. 
Bath and bed. $1. 202 and 204 King W.
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